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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
129 - VACCINATION - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2019

• It is now well known that a measles outbreak has recently affected a number of orthodox Jewish communities in the US and Israel.
• After many decades of measles vaccinations, the incidence of the disease has been rapidly declining to the point that, in the US,
almost all infections were the result of people bringing the disease in from overseas visits (especially to Israel!)
• These latest outbreaks are, according to medical opinion1, the result of failure in certain communities to vaccinate their children and
growing numbers of adults who may have been vaccinated but no longer have immunity2. This reduces the ‘herd immunity’ of the
community and enables the disease to spread.
• The orthodox Jewish community has been particularly prone due the fact that the same people spend time a lot of time with each
other and at large gatherings3 - schools, shuls, semachot, public events.
• The reason for the fall in vaccination in the orthodox community is a combination of:
(i) a growing concern in the general public that vaccinations could have serious side effects4. This is fueled by the recourse
that people have to the internet for crowd-sourced information5, rather than from official medical sources. It is also fueled by
real historic tragedies, such as the thalidomide scandal where the side effects of a drug given for morning sickness during
pregnancy caused horrendous deformities in tens of thousands of babies.
(ii) the tendency of social media to sensationalize and publicize individual, anecdotal or rare cases (especially those of
celebrities) and feed the impression that they are more common.
(iii) the inability of many people to weigh probability and risk and make rational choices6 based on statistics.
(iv) the familiarity and concern of people with ‘modern’ syndromes and diseases such as serious allergies, autism and SIDS vs
modern unfamiliarity with epidemics of diseases such as measles, mumps, german measles (rubella7), polio and smallpox.
(v) a growing suspicion in the general public of conspiracy theories, which is in turn fueled by a distrust of authority and
government8 and a willingness to accept counter-cultural narratives.
(vi) a growing cynicism that the medical establishment is too close the pharmaceutical industry and its medical integrity is
compromised by the major financial stakes involved9.
(vii) a growing willingness to accept and adopt non-traditional medical options.
(viii) a negativity, and even hostility, in some Jewish orthodox circles to science, which can be perceived as being contrary to
Torah and with an anti-religious agenda.
(ix) the adoption of a perceived anti-vaccination position by a small number of rabbinic leaders.
(x) the growth of a doctrine of Da’as Torah within those communities which cause members to follow rabbinic guidance over
medical advice, even in health matters.
• Relevant halachic questions include:
(i) Is a person permitted or obligated to vaccinate their child if there are potential side-effects? How significant do these side
effects need to be in order to be halachically relevant?
(ii) Is a person permitted NOT to vaccinate their child, if this could be dangerous for the community at large, even if not
particular dangerous for the child in question? In other words, does an person have an obligation to risk a small danger in
order to save or protect others?
(iii) What types of risks in life does a person have (a) an obligation to avoid; (b) an option to take; (c) an obligation to take?
(iv) How is medical opinion to be weighed in halacha?
(v) Can a person be compelled to vaccinate their children?
1. This is almost unanimous in the medical establishment.
2. There are also exposed individuals such as: (i) people who have been vaccinated but did not acquire immunity, which happens in a small percentage of cases; (ii) babies who are too
young to be vaccinated; and (iii) people who are unable to received the vaccine for medical reasons.
3. This was also seen outside the Jewish community in the Disneyland measles outbreak in 2014.
4. The purpose of this shiur is NOT to assess the medical evidence involved. That must be left to those medically qualified. But there is a legitimate halachic discussion to be had as to
how we should process the medical information that we receive and make appropriate halachic choices.
5. In Part 2 we will iyH examine the evidence brought for the dangers of vaccinations and assess its halachic validity.
6. Most of us have cognitive biases on many issues and are understandably moved by the cases of others who suffered tragedies with their own children and link them with vaccines.
See an interesting analysis of the psychological biases involved at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rzxr9FeZf1g
7. During the course of a major outbreak of rubella in pre-vaccination United States in 1964-65, an estimated 12.5 million cases occurred throughout the country. Eleven thousand
fetuses were miscarried, died in utero or were aborted. Twenty thousand infected infants survived to term. Of those, 2,100 died in the perinatal period, twelve thousand were deaf,
3,580 were blind and 1,800 suffered permanent mental disabilities.
8. This can also be seen in some of the political developments of the 21C (such as the election of Donald Trump) and the reactions and counter-reactions to contemporary issues (such
as climate change) and the championing of person choice over government coercion.
9. Even though there may be legitimate concerns on some such issues, in fact, vaccinations are not a large source of income for the pharmaceutical industry. However, the anti-vaxers
claims that many doctors cannot expose the dangers of vaccination for fear of losing their medical licence due to the extreme pressure of the medical establishment and industry.
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(vi) Can/should a child be excluded from a Jewish school if they are unvaccinated?
(vii) How does the secular law impact on this? In States where parents are able to file an objection to vaccinations on
religious grounds, is it legitimate for a halachically observant Jew to file an objection on the basis that halacha prohibits
vaccination?

A] VACCINATION AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES - SOME BACKGROUND
Smallpox

1.

During the 18th century the disease killed an estimated 400,000 Europeans each year, including five reigning monarchs, and
was responsible for a third of all blindness. Between 20 and 60% of all those infected—and over 80% of infected
children—died from the disease. During the 20th century, it is estimated that smallpox was responsible for 300–500 million
deaths. In the early 1950s an estimated 50 million cases of smallpox occurred in the world each year. As recently as 1967,
the World Health Organization estimated that 15 million people contracted the disease and that two million died in that year.
After successful vaccination campaigns throughout the 19th and 20th centuries, the WHO certified the global eradication of
smallpox in December 1979. Smallpox is one of two infectious diseases to have been eradicated, the other being rinderpest.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_smallpox

Measles

2.

Measles is an airborne disease which spreads easily through the coughs and sneezes of infected people. It may also be
spread through contact with saliva or nasal secretions. Nine out of ten people who are not immune and share living space with
an infected person will be infected. People are infectious to others from four days before to four days after the start of the
rash. Most people do not get the disease more than once. The measles vaccine is effective at preventing the disease, and is
often delivered in combination with other vaccines. Vaccination resulted in a 75% decrease in deaths from measles between
2000 and 2013, with about 85% of children worldwide being vaccinated as of 2014. Once a person has become infected, no
specific treatment is available .... Measles affects about 20 million people a year, primarily in the developing areas of Africa
and Asia. While often regarded as a childhood illness, it can affect people of any age. It is one of the leading
vaccine-preventable disease causes of death. In 1980, 2.6 million people died of it, and in 1990, 545,000 died; by 2014,
global vaccination programs had reduced the number of deaths from measles to 73,000. Despite these trends, rates of
disease and deaths increased from 2017 to 2019 due to a decrease in immunization. The risk of death among those infected
is about 0.2%, but may be up to 10% in people with malnutrition. Most of those who die from the infection are less than five
years old.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Measles

3.

Subacute sclerosing panencephalitis (SSPE) is a neurological disorder that is 100 percent fatal. Infants younger than 12
months, who are too young to receive measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccine, can get infected with measles and later
develop SSPE, which may lay dormant for years. While it was once thought the risk of post-measles SSPE was one in
100,000, recent research identified a rate as low as 1 in 1,700 in Germany among children infected with measles before they
were 5 years old, and the new study found it is about one in 600 for those who get measles as infants before being
vaccinated. There is no cure for SSPE and the only way to prevent it is to vaccinate everyone against measles.
Infectious Diseases Society of America, Always-deadly measles complication more common than believed 10/28/16

Herd Immunity

4.

Individuals who are immune to a disease act as a barrier in the spread of disease, slowing or preventing the transmission of
disease to others. An individual's immunity can be acquired via a natural infection or through artificial means, such as
vaccination. When a critical proportion of the population becomes immune, called the herd immunity threshold (HIT) or herd
immunity level (HIL), the disease may no longer persist in the population, ceasing to be endemic.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herd_immunity

5.

Disease

Transmission

Measles
Diphtheria
Rubella
Smallpox
Influenza

Airborne
Saliva
Airborne droplet
Airborne droplet
Airborne droplet

HIT

Disease

92–95%
83–86%
83–86%
80–86%
33–44%

Polio
Mumps
SARS
Ebola

Transmission
Fecal-oral route
Airborne droplet
Airborne droplet
Bodily fluids

HIT
80–86%
75–86%
50–80%
33–60%

ibid
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B] VACCINATION - SOME HISTORY

6.

People struggled to find ways to battle with smallpox. Variolation was a process developed
in the 10th century in China and India. It involves taking pus from the pocks of someone
suffering from smallpox and inoculating healthy people with it. Usually a mild case of
smallpox developed, giving lifelong immunity afterwards. There was a risk of death from
this, but in a world where smallpox was rife the odds made it worthwhile; about 0.5-2
percent of people died after variolation, compared with 20-30 per cent after natural
smallpox. A major disadvantage of the practice was that variolated people could pass on
severe smallpox to others.
The real breakthrough in fighting the virus came in 1796, when Edward Jenner carried out
his famous experiment. He inserted pus extracted from a cowpox pustule on the hand of a
milkmaid, into an incision on the arm of an eight-year-old boy, James Phipps. Jenner was
testing his theory, drawn from the folklore of the countryside, that milkmaids who suffered
the mild disease of cowpox never contracted smallpox. Jenner proved conclusively that
contracting cowpox provided immunity against smallpox as well. He was quick to realise the
enormous potential of vaccination. In 1801 he wrote 'It now becomes too manifest to admit of controversy, that the
annihilation of the Small Pox, the most dreadful scourge of the human species, must be the final result of this practice.'
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/british/empire_seapower/smallpox_01.shtml

• The earliest published Torah material concerning vaccination was in 1785. Alexander ben Solomon Nanisch of Hamburg, who had
lost two of his own children to smallpox, published a work entitled Aleh Terufah in London containing a teshuva concerning the halachic
permissibility of inoculation against smallpox.
• Nevertheless there was a significant amount of public opposition to Jenner’s new inoculation and it is clear that, at that time, this
was not a risk that most people were prepared to take.

z` eilr oigwtn - l`xyi wtq miakek caer wtq ,zn wtq ig wtq ,my epi` wtq my `ed wtq - zletn eilr dltpy in
.... .lbd

7.

f dpyn g wxt `nei zkqn dpyn

The Mishna rules that we must break Shabbat to save a Jewish10 life, even if there are multiple levels of doubt as to
whether the life can indeed be saved.

orww`td ea eedzi m`y t"kr o`ih`lew`pi`d i"r zn sl`n '`y s` ,orww`t ly o`ih`lew`pi` zeyrl xzid l"p dfne (b)
y"nn ixacl dxexa di`xe .daexw dpkqn r"` livdl ick dwegx dpkqa r"` qipkdl i`yx okle ,xzei daexw dpkqd miirahd
d`exa ixde .dpkq i`cen exiag livdl ick dpkq wtqa r"` qipkdl mc` aiigc inlyexid mya e"kz 'iq seq n"g xeha i"ax
qipkdl aeig yi exiag livdl m`e .xg` mewnn lvpiy xyt` `l ike ,`ed livi `l m` rahiy i`ce hlgen epi` xdpa raeh exiag
.dpkq wtql r"` eqpkd i"r envr seb z` livdl ecia zeyx didiy y"kn ,dpkq wtqa r"`

8.

my frea - l`xyi zx`tz

The Tiferet Yisrael explains that one is obligated to risk a lower-level danger to prevent a higher-level danger. This
include taking the inoculation against smallpox, even though the inoculation itself had a 1 in 1000 mortality rate! The
risk of catching the disease, even though that might never happen, is worth the voluntary risk of having the vaccinations!

odn dnke .l`xyil mb g"b oiyere ,zidl` `idy w"dza oipin`ne ,ziy`xa xvei oixikny calny odiciqgn dnk mi`ex epgp`e
ilegn mc` ipa zeaax dnk milevip dci lry ,bpettni`prww`t`d `ivndy xrpri ciqgdk .mler i`a lkl xzeia eaihidy
dnke .qetcd z` `ivndy bxraprhebe .arxd minrt dnk akrny ,`t`xii`l lrtt`hx`wd `iady `w`xce .oinenne dzinne
zpya o`iliniqw`n xqiwdn deehvpy o"iqyd ztixy livdl eytp zenl dxrdy oilkiix ciqgdk ,f"dra llk enlzyp `ly odn
`l el`d milecbd miyrnd lky c"q ike .... .ely miryx ly xyw mixnekd mr h"y ox`wxrttrtt xnend zzqd i"r a"qx
.dixa lk xky gtwn oi` `ed jexa yecwd ixde !e"g ?cebxtd xg`l a"drl enleyi

9.

cci:b wxt zea` zkqn frea - l`xyi zx`tz

The Tiferet Yisrael describes certain non-Jews who he considers have a great portion in the World to Come. They
include Edward Jenner - who invented the smallpox vaccination, Drake - who discovered potatoes(!), and Guttenberg who invented the printing press.
The main diseases where vaccination is most effective are: diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis (whooping cough), poliomyelitis (polio),
measles, mumps, rubella, hepatitis B, influenza, pneumococcal infections.
10. The halacha also mandates breaking Shabbat to save a non-Jewish life, but the mechanics of that halachic analysis are different.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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C] PROTECTING ONESELF AND PROPER HEALTH CARE

ikc ?diabl lifi` i`n :dil xn` ?dizrny occgnc `cqg axc dinw zgiky `l `nrh i`n :dixa daxl `ped ax dil xn`
`ed :dil xn` ..... .ith gxhil `le ,`icda aizil `l `qkd zial liirc o`n :il xn` .`nlrc ilina il aizen diabl `plif`
.diabl lif ,oky lk ?`nlrc ilina zxn` z`e `ziixac iiga wiqr

10.

.at zay

The Rabbis took health care very serious. Even apparently mundane matters such as healthy use of the bathroom are
considered important Torah topics!

min¦ C̈ miU¦ z̈ `Ÿle§ (g:ak mixac) :l"z ?ezia jeza rerx mleq cinri l`e ,ezia jeza rx alk mc` lcbi `ly oiipn :xne` ozp iax
Lzi
¤ a¥ A§

11.

:eh `nw `aa

There is a negative mitzva not to do anything or own anything which is dangerous to health.

Li¤pä§l mŸr§ cŸ©ede§ Li¤Ig© in§
¥ i lŸM Laä§
§ Nn¦ ExEqï otE
¤ Li¤pi¥r E`x¨ xW£̀
¤ mixä
¦ C§ d© z ¤̀ gM© W§ Y¦ oR¤ cŸ`n§ LW§ t©
§ p xŸnWE
§ L§l xn¤ Ẍd¦ w©x (h)
d`¨ x¦§il§ oEcn§§ li¦ xW£̀
¤ ixä
¨ C§ z ¤̀ m¥rn¦ W§ `© e§ mr̈d̈ z ¤̀ i¦l ld¤ w§ d© i©l ¥̀ 'd xŸn`
¡ A¤ axŸ¥gA§ LidŸ¤ l`
¡ 'd i¥pt¦§ l Ÿc§ nr̈
© xW£̀
¤ mŸei (i) :Li¤pä i¥pa¦§ le§
dp̈EnY§ lM̈ mzi
¤ `¦ x§ `Ÿl iM¦ m¤kizŸ
¥ Wt©
§ p§l cŸ`n§ mY¤ x§ n© W¦
§ pe§ (eh) ....:oEcO©
¥ li§ mdi¥
¤ pA§ z ¤̀ e§ dn̈c̈£̀ d̈ lr© mi¦Ig© md¥ xW£̀
¤ minÏ
¦ d© lM̈ izŸ¦ `
:W ¥̀ d̈ KŸeYn¦ axŸ¥gA§ mk¤ i¥l£̀ 'd xA¤ C¦ mŸeiA§

12.

c mixac

The Torah stresses the need to look after ourselves carefully when it comes to our collective memory of Sinai and the
imperative of passing this on to our children.

miiqy cr el oiznd .mely el xifgd `le mely el ozpe cg` oenbd `a .jxca lltzn didy cg` ciqga dyrn :opax epz
c`n mzxnype aizke jytp xenye jl xnyd wx mkzxeza aezk `lde ,`wix :el xn` ezltz miiqy xg`l .ezltz
?icin jnc z` raez did in siiqa jy`x jzeg iziid m` ?!mely il zxfgd `l dnl mely jl izzpyk .mkizytpl

13.

:al zekxa

Chazal read this as also being a mitzva to protect our lives. But is negative or positive and proactive?
There are three levels of obligation11 in removing health and safety threats from our lives:
• Imminent and present dangers to life and limb - Torah obligation.
• Activities which present a low but significant risk of danger - Rabbinic obligation.
• Activities which present a low-level longer-term risk to health - positive behavior to act in this way, although we apply the principle
Shomer Peta’im Hashem (see below).

C1] IMMINENT AND PRESENT DANGERS

min oda yiy oia ,exivga xea e` x`a el dzidy oebk zenie mc` ea lykiy ie`xe dpkq ea yiy xac lk cg`e 12bbd cg`
lk oke .zenie mc` da leti `ly ick ieqk dl zeyrl e` migth dxyr ddeab dileg odl zeyrl aiig ,min oda oi`y oia
`l m`e .jytp xenye jl xnyd 'py dti dti xaca xdfdle epnn xnydle exiqdl dyr zevn ,zeytp zpkq ea yiy leykn
.minc miyz `l lr xare dyr zevn lhia ,dpkq icil oi`iand zeleyknd gipde ,xiqd

14.

c dkld `i wxt ytpd zxinye gvex zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that there are two Torah mitzvot to do what is necessary to protect our physical health from damage.
This is also ruled at the end of Shulchan Aruch.13 As such there is not only a negative prohibition on dangerous behavior
but also a positive mitzva to be proactive and take all necessary steps to avoid dangers to health.
Examples would include: • a playground on a roof, or near a pool, without a fence.
• exposed live electrical wires.

11. For an excellent concise presentation of these see
https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/830962/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/ten-minute-halacha-can-a-school-compel-parents-to-vaccinate-their-children/
12. With regards to an unfenced roof, the halacha requires it to be fixed immediately even if the height of the drop is only 10 tefachim. Thus, even though the probability of death is not
very high, it is a real possibility. In any event, the probability of significant injury is high, even at 10 tefachim.
13. Choshen Mishpat 427:6,8
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C2] LOW BUT SIGNIFICANT RISK

ilr mixg`l dne invra okqn ipixd xn`e odilr xaerd lke zeytp zpkq mda yiy iptn minkg exq` mixac daxd d
.zecxn zkn eze` oikn jk lr citwn ipi` e` jka
dwelr rlai `ny minb`d one zexdpd on dlila dzyi `le ,dzyie min glwnd oeliqd lr eit mc` gipi `l :od el`e e
.zenie dzyie xtr ilgefn ea `veike ygp odn dzy `ny milebn min dzyi `le ,d`ex epi` `ede

15.

d dkld `i wxt ytpd zxinye gvex zekld m"anx

The Rabbis prohibited14 a number of actions which presented a low level risk, such as drinking from liquids that were left
uncovered and could have be contaminated by a snake depositing venom. Even though the likelihood of such danger,
even when snakes were present15, was low for an individual, when taken over the Jewish population as a whole this adds
up to significant casualties and the Rabbis prohibited them.

ik dpkq icil mi`iand mixac lkn xdfi oke .... .oigy iken ly yai wex odilr yi `ny eita 16zern oziln xdfil jixv
icigi e` iehp xiw zgz enk dpkq mewn lka jlil xeq` okle .xeqi` wtqln dpkq wtql xzei yegl yie `xeqi`n `xing `zpkq
,xacd zlgza xird on z`vl yie ,xira xacyk xird on gexal yiy eazk cer .... dlila zexdpd on min zezyl exq` oke dlila
dfa `veik lka eytp okql e` qp` jenql xeq`e mdn wgxi eytp xneye ,dpkq meyn md mixacd el` lke .eteqa `le

16.

fhw oniq miakek icaer ilk`n zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Rema rules that we must apply this category to all relevant situations of significant risk of danger17, including fleeing
from a plague before it becomes an epidemic! Some poskim have applied this in principle to inoculating against the
plague before it happens.18 The Rema further rules that in questions of sakana we are more machmir than in question of
halachic issur.19
Examples would include: • smoking • not vaccinating
C3] LONG-TERM LOW-LEVEL RISKS TO HEALTH

jixv jkitl .dleg `ede `xead zricin xac rci e` oiaiy xyt` i` ixdy .`ed myd ikxcn mlye `ixa sebd zeide li`ed
mc` lk`i `l mlerl :od el`e ,minilgnde oixand mixaca envr bidpdle ,sebd z` oica`nd mixacn envr mc` wigxdl
.... cg` rbx elit` eiawp `dyi l`e ,`nv `edyk `l` dzyi `le ,arx `edyk `l`

17.

` dkld c wxt zerc zekld m"anx

The Rambam stresses that maintaining a healthy body is an essential prerequisite to being able to serve God since
physical sickness holds a person back from connecting intellectually with the Divine.

.zeixbiq oeyira xeqi` yi m`
,eda ixidf `le `zpkq yyg mda `ki`y mixac ipya (.dn) dcpae (:hkw) zaya 'd mi`zt xney exn`c `dl llk ozil dpd
d`xp ,iypi` eda ixidf `le `zpkq yyg ea yiy xaca b"dk oncfi m` s` f"r jenql xeq` `zpkq yyg mzqa i`cey s`
`xyak xzeia mdn oipdp iypi`dy oilke` ipin daxd oebk melk mze`ixal edl dyw `ly daxd `ki`c xacac heyt
xg`n ,dpkq yyg cvn olke`ln xeqi` dfa `kil ,iypi` dnk ly oze`ixal df dyw la` xzeia mitixg mixace `pny
mirxde sebd ze`ixal miaehd oiwyne oilke` ipipr my hwpy zercn c"t m"anxa oiire .dfn oipkzqn `l iypi` aexdc
el`d mixacd lk lrc meyn `ede .... minkg exq`y opaxcn `le `ziixe`cn `l xeqi` oeyla azk `le sebd ze`ixal
`ki`e melk edl wifn `l iypi`c `aexc `aexle od d`pd ipipr odn aexdc xg`n ynn oxqe`l jiiy `l mze` hxty
.'d mi`zt xney opixn` dfk yygae .... zeixbiq oeyir inc el`k mixacle .... iypi` daxdl eda xdfdl `"`y odn daxd

18.

er oniq a wlg htyn oyeg dyn zexb` z"ey

In a 1981 teshuva dealing with the permisibility of smoking20, Rav Moshe Feinstein quotes this third category of the
Rambam and applies to it the principle of Shomer Peta’im Hashem - God protects the simple!
Examples would include: • eating fatty, sugary or salty foods
14. There is a debate as to whether this issur is purely rabbinic or min haTorah but without malkut - see Michat Asher Devarim Siman 7.
15. The Shulchan Aruch (YD 117:1) rules that, now that snakes are no longer present in significant numbers in urban areas, this prohibition is no longer applicable.
16. Modern money is in fact filthy. Time Magazine reports: “Studies show that a solid majority of U.S. bills are contaminated by cocaine.... Also found on bills: fecal matter. A 2002
report in the Southern Medical Journal showed found pathogens — including staphylococcus — on 94% of dollar bills tested. Paper money can reportedly carry more germs than a
household toilet. And bills are a hospitable environment for gross microbes: viruses and bacteria can live on most surfaces for about 48 hours, but paper money can reportedly
transport a live flu virus for up to 17 days." see http://content.time.com/time/specials/packages/article/0,28804,1914560_1914558_1914544,00.html
17. Meaning even where there was not an explicit rabbinic decree.
18. Unless one takes the view that there is NO risk now from a plague outbreak but there IS a risk from the vaccination. In Part 2 we will iy’H see why this argument is not tenable.
19. Note the application of this to mixtures of fish and meat, which Chazal rule is prohibited due to a danger, and which may be prohibited in very low ratios whereas meat and milk
could be permitted in such amounts. This has application to Worcestershire sauce which has a small fish content.
20. Rav Moshe categorized smoking in 1981 as a long-term low risk, but his talmidim and family (in particular Rabbi Dr Moshe Tendler) attest that subsequent data and understanding
of smoking makes it very clear that he would not do so today!
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D] TAKING RISKS IN LIFE - STRIKING THE CORRECT BALANCE

- ef zg`e ef zg` :`"kge .n"x ixac ... zenze xarzz `ny - dphw .dwipne zxaern dphw - jena zeynyn miyp 'b
'd mi`zt xney (f"hw mildz) xn`py .engxi minyd one ,zklede dkxck zynyn

19.
:dn dcp

Chazal debated whether a woman was allowed to become pregnant if there was a special and specific danger to her life.
They conclude that we invoke the principle ‘Shomer Peta’im Hashem’ - ie one can undertake certain risky ventures and
rely on protection from Heaven.
At what point does a danger become halachically significant? What are the relevant factors?

D1] LIKELIHOOD OF RISK

mi`zt xney meyn jenql yi df lre i`dl opax iyiig `lc ievn epi`y herine wegx yyg zn`a edfc l"vkre

20.

bk oniq xfrd oa` - ` wlg xfrig` z"ey

R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky understands that the relevant factor is how dangerous is the activity?

21.

Rav Hershel Schachter explains that when one’s risk of developing disease is a miut hamatzui [small, yet recognizable] one would
be obligated to undergo the appropriate testing for the disease. Rav Shachter suggests that a miut hamatzui would be in the range
of 10%... Thus, if a person’s risk were in the range of 10%, he would be obligated to be vaccinated. [Footnote: He asserted that if
the adverse reaction risk for a given vaccine was in the range of 1 in 1,000,000, the concept of batla daito eitzel kol adam would
be applied to mitigate an individual’s fear which might have prevented him from being vaccinated.]
DiPoce and Buchbinder, Preventive Medicine, Journal of Halachah and Contemporary Society 42 (2001), pg. 98

D2] ACTUAL IMMINENT OR POTENTIAL LATER RISK

ytp zpkq i`ce yia `wec df aexd xg` p"ta oikled oi`e ytp gewt ipta cner xac jl oi`c epicia llkc b"r`c opaxc
dpkql yegl yiy wx ytp gewt o`k oi` dzrya la` `herinc `herinl elit` oiyyeg f`c lbd eilr ltpa oebk epiptl
zecedl oikixvy mixacdn mdy xacnl z`vle mil cxil xzen ji` k"l`c `xeqi` oiprl enk `aex xza opilf` dfa d`ad
mkizeytpl ce`n mzxnype lr xearle dpkql qepkl dlgzkl xzen ji`e elevpy lr

22.

flw oniq oeiv oipa z"ey

Rav Yaakov Etlinger explains that when it comes to an imminent and actual threat to life we are concerned even for the
most unlikely situations. However, when we are considering a possible future threat to life, we follow the majority.

D3] ‘NORMAL’ RISK

dil `niiwc meyn - `l `nrh i`n `zaya `zlza ..... `zay ilrne drax` ,`zaya cg - `ncc `qxet :l`eny xn`e
'd mi`zt xney (fhw mildz) - miax dia eycc oeik - !ieefa `niiw inp `zay ilrn .ieefa mic`n

23.

:hkw zay

The gemara here adds the condition that the risk must be something undertaken standardly by normal people in society.

xneyc `d` opiknq `le zay igcc dpkq wtq lkn y"n ,xe`ia jixve .'d mi`zt xney xn`py - engxi minyd one (elw
on xnyp f`e envr z` xenyl ecia oi` eli`k ied `linne .ux` jxc bdpnn rpndl aiig mc`d oi`c l"ve ...... !'d mi`zt
on xneyn `di `le eytpa aiigzn `ed envr z` xenyi `l m`e ,mi`zt llka epi` xdfdl eciay `kid la` .minyd
.minyd

24.

elw ze` zeaezk mixery uaew

R’ Elchanan Wasserman rules that a person is allowed to take risks which are normal in society. A standard risk is
considered to be something that a person cannot protect against, and so may rely on Heavenly hashgacha and will
receive the protection from God that deserve of. But a risk which one CAN reasonably avoid will not be ‘covered by’
Shomer Peta’im Hashem and the person will be subject to the normal probabilities, with no recourse to Divine
protection.
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D4] NEED AND GAIN

mikixv drax` ixdc .yegl oi` gxkd jxce mler ly ebdpn `edy xaca mewn lkn dpkq mda yiy mixaca s`c rce
g"e`a oiire .xacna jlile dpitqa yextl xzen n"ne dpkq mda `ki`c ixd .mini iklede zexacn ikled mdn 'ae zecedl
xy` dl`k mixacac i`ce `l` ... ?!dpkq meyn xeq`i `l dnle .ixy lega la` ,zayl jenq mibiltn m` oiprl g"nx 'iq
lkc l'fg exn`yn oke .... dpkq ied dcildc b'r` dlral wwcfdl dy`l xeqi` oi` oke .llk xeqi` oi` mlerd jxevl
ze`xle mlera hheyl ick epiid heyl lecbd mil yextlc dfn epl `vie .... .jxcl z`vl xzen f'kre dpkq zwfga mikxcd
zepkq x`ya qepkle zexacna zkll oke .... dxegq e` zepefn jxevl wx dfn wigxdl ie`xdn .... dnecke miyecg mixac
dpkql yegl oi` mler ly ebdpn `edy dn la` wigxdl ie`x i`cea gxkde jxev oi`y mewna

25.

f"k oniq c"eig dix` my z"ey
21

Rav Arieh Leibush Bolchover writes that the adoption of normal risks in regular society is permitted if for necessary
purposes. It is thus permitted to travel when needed and for a woman to bear children, even though both of those
activities are inherently dangerous. Where the risks are however unnecessary22 or unusual one may not take them.

D5] WHO IS A ‘FOOL’?

dyw `nlrc yipi`a elit`e .execa `ltenl xkfpe xikne rcei `edy mkg cinlzl mi`zt xney `nrh i`d xninl jiiy i` r"ve
dpkq yyg `ki`e li`ed xizdl jk lk ccvl xacd

26.

`ix oniq oycd znexz

Shomer Peta’im Hashem is an excuse for certain people and certain behaviors. But those people who should know better
may not be able to rely on it!

D6] APPLICATION TO VACCINATIONS

27.

Nor can the principle of shomer peta’im be invoked to justify assumption of a recognized danger that can be readily averted. That is
clearly the import of the statement of R. Moshe Feinstein, Iggerot Mosheh, Even ha-Ezer, IV, no. 10, to the effect that, with the
development of blood tests to determine whether prospective marriage partners are both carriers of the gene responsible for
Tay-Sachs disease, one may no longer rely upon shomer peta’im in assuming the risk of that disease. For precisely the same
reason, a danger posed by childhood disease for which a vaccine is available may not be assumed on the plea of shomer peta’im .
That is certainly the import of the statement attributed to the late R. Yosef Shalom Eliashiv to the effect that “failure to immunize
would amount to negligence.” Perfection of vaccines that immunize against disease results in a situation in which failure to
vaccinate is tantamount to willfully exposing oneself to zinim pahim. Once divine providence has made a vaccine safely available,
any misfortune resulting from failing to avail oneself of immunization is to be attributed to human negligence rather than to divine
decree.
Rabbi J. David Bleich, Vaccination, Tradition 48:2-3 (2015) pp. 53-54

28.

Argument 2: I heard that the vaccinations against flu are dangerous, and that in the past, dozens of people were hurt by severe
side effects.
Answer: That is true, but on the other hand tens of millions have been vaccinated and nothing happened to them, and they
were saved from danger of death. Here as well, according to Halachah, we follow the majority. Here, it’s no longer a majority of
a thousand to one, but of a million to one. Moreover, since then more than thirty years have passed, and the medical field has
amassed much experience as far as vaccinating against flu. As far as the swine flu vaccination, no problem has been
identified so far. By contrast, many people have died from this flu, including here in Israel, where several dozen have died. In
any event, we follow the majority and don’t lead our lives based on the exceptions.
Rav Shlomo Aviner - Vaccinating Against Measles, 12 April 2019 - http://www.ravaviner.com/search?q=vaccination

21. Also author of Shu’t Arugat Habosem. Rav of Zaslaw, Poland. Died in 1881
22. The definition of what is ‘unnecessary’ will be fluid. The Shem Aryeh quotes ‘sightseeing’ as an unnecessary risk, although this may well be different in today’s age of world tourism.
It may also depend on the nature of the risk involved. Very low risks would presumably become more acceptable even as the level of need decreases. Also, what is ‘necessary’ will
depend on the individual. A business trader, whom the Shem Aryeh classifies as permitted to travel to make a living could presumably get a local job which did not require travel,
although earned much less money!
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Argument 3: If someone is healthy right now, why should he, by his own actions, place himself in danger – however remote –
just to save himself from a danger that does not exist at this moment, and perhaps will not exist in the future?
Answer: First of all, we said that this vaccination does not pose a remote danger but a danger that is considered halachically
negligible. .... Rabbi Yisrael Lipschitz, the author of Tiferet Yisrael on the Mishnah, has already dealt with this .... regarding the
vaccination against the Black Plague. He proved from several Talmudic sources that a person is allowed, by his own actions,
to place himself in low-level danger of 1/1000 in order to save himself, in the future, from a high danger.
Rav Shlomo Aviner - Vaccinating Against Measles, 12 April 2019 - http://www.ravaviner.com/search?q=vaccination

zcn iedc icen r'ek t'kre ,`id daeg llk dievn dpi`y xzeia dwegx dpkqa xaecn m`c izazk mixacd zpwqnae
jke .... daexn dpkqa da zelgl lelr `edy dlgnn lvpidl ick oekiq hrn ea yiy letih xearl eilr yiy e'we ,zeciqg
okqn oeqigd xcrid jci`ne .zexfend cvd lr `l` llk oekiq oeqiga oi`y oeik eicli z` oqgl mc` aiig ,ocic oecipa mb
ef `lc epipnfa heyte xexa d`xp n'ne ..... .miaxl dpkq ea yi oeqigd xcridy oeik e'w ly epa oa e'we mnvra miclid z`
dpy ze`n iptl mdipnfa m` s`e .miaxde cigid on dpkq repnl `id daeg s` `l` dl` mipeqig zgwl xzeny cala
epipnfay mipeqiga k'`yn ,mdixaca x`eank oeqigd on d`vezk ezny micli eid ok`y meyn `l` df oi` ,ehagzd
.oqgl dxenb daeg

30.

https://en.tvunah.org/2018/12/20/the-obligation-to-vaccinate/ - qiee xy` ax z'ey

This is also the very clear position of Rav Osher Weiss, who rules that there is an absolute obligation on parents to
vaccinate their children.

31.

If however, most people are not afraid of something, then that is not considered a sakanah. Vaccinating against
smallpox is something of an example of this: once the doctor says that the time for the injection has come, the
halacha technically requires that people should make every effort to have it as soon as possible. Nonetheless,
people don’t have a sense of urgency as far as scheduling these shots. Therefore, even if in truth this delay
involves some sakanah, we can apply the words of Chazal that ‘Hashem guards the foolish’, and therefore
Heaven-forbid that one should violate the Shabbat in order to obtain this vaccination. On the other hand, if
someone was in a place where if they would not obtain the smallpox vaccination on Shabbat they would have to
wait 4-5 years for the next opportunity, since waiting for so long is something that people would be afraid of, that
would possibly be considered safek pikuach nefesh, and one could violate Shabbat to be vaccinated. [Rav Shlomo
Zalman Auerbach - Minchat Shlomo 2:29:d]
One can see from this that Minchat Shlomo is of the opinion that if most people assume that not being vaccinated is a
sakanah, then – although the possibility of danger is quite remote – in specific situations it would be permitted to desecrate
the Sabbath in order to be vaccinated, and surely someone must obtain vaccination on a weekday since the public considers
not vaccinating to be a sakanah, albeit a remote danger.
Rabbi Yitzchok Zilberstein, Journal of Halachah and Contemporary Society 69 (Spring 2015) pg. 100

• It is clear therefore that one should take a small risk to avoid a much larger one.
• It is also clear that the small risks involved in vaccination are normal in society and covered by Shomer Peta’im Hashem.
• However, the risk of catching the disease itself or reducing the herd immunity cannot be covered by Shomer Peta’im Hashem.

In Part 2 we will iy’H address the issues of:
• the halachic status of the risks of vaccination.
• the halachic methodology for weighing medical opinion.
• the extent of parental responsibility to vaccinate their children.
• whether it is halachically permissible to not vaccinate and rely on ‘herd immunity’.
• whether schools can or should exclude children who have not been vaccinated.
• whether insistence on vaccination is a lack of bitachon - trust in God.
• the application of dina demalchuta dina and the role of ‘religious exemptions’ to vaccinations.
• chilul Hashem
• whether one should listen to Rabbis who do not require vaccination
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